Tasks/Oberennow
Suggested answers can be found on the separate answer sheet.
Hints:
The tasks for these stories are true/false questions, sentence half matching, muddled sentences and
straightforward questions in Cornish. For some of them, there is a variety of levels of answers - see
below.
True/false
1. Simply answer true or false (gwir po fals)
2. Answer gwir po fals. For the incorrect sentences, add a negative sentence. e.g. Question:
An gewer o splann. Answer; Fals. Nyns o an gewer splann.
3. Provide a 'gwir' or 'fals' and those negative sentences but also a full sentence for true
statements. Gwir. An gewer o splann. A better Cornish word order for this last sentence
would be Splann o an gewer. Try to introduce some variety into your answer.
4. Add some extra information. Splann o an gewer - tomm ha howlyek.
5. Extend answer 2. Fals. Nyns o an gewer splann. Euthyk o - yth esa glaw.
Sentence half matching
Unless the question setter has gone wrong, your answers should be the same as those on the
answer sheet.
Muddled sentences
Because of the flexibility of word order in Cornish, you may be able to reconstruct the sentence in a
different way than it appears in the text. Beware. The muddled sentences are often not carbon
copies of the ones in the text!
Cornish questions
1. Give a simple answer - a word or phrase. e.g. Fatel o an gewer? Splann.
2. Give a whole sentence. Splann o an gewer or splann o hi or An gewer o splann.
3. Add some information. Splann o an gewer - tomm ha howlyek.
For yes/no questions, add the yes or no.
O an gewer splann? O. Splann o an gewer OR Nag o, nyns o an gewer splann (Euthyk o).
A allas an den gweles an venyn deg? Gallas. Ev a allas gweles an venyn deg OR Gallas. Ev a allas
hy hweles.

